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The integration of WHO classifications and reference terminologies to improve information 
exchange and quality of electronic health records: the SNOMED –CT ICF harmonization 
within the ICD-11 revision process 
Introduction 
The Family of International Classifications (WHO-FIC) is a suite of integrated classification 
products of the World Health Organization (WHO) that can be used to provide information on 
different aspects of health and the health-care system. These tools and their national modifications 
allow, together with the related classifications of health interventions, full representation of the 
volumes of health services provided in the various countries that adopt case mix systems. The use 
of standardized terminologies in classifications, for the definition of the descriptive characteristics 
of the disease, is a necessary step to allow full integration between different information systems, 
making available information about the diagnosed diseases, the performed health procedures and 
the level of functioning of the person, for very different uses such as, for example, public health, 
safety of care and quality control. 
Materials and methods 
Within the WHO and International Health Terminology Standards Development Organization 
(IHTSDO) collaboration agreement, a work of independent review was carried out on all the 
Activities and Participation categories (A&P) of the WHO International Classification of 
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), in order to identify equivalence and gaps to the 
Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine-Clinical Terms (SNOMED-CT) concepts in terms of 
lexical, semantic (content) and hierarchical matching, to harmonize WHO classifications and 
SNOMED CT.  
Results and conclusions 
The performed mapping suggests that the ICF A&P categories are semantically and hierarchically 
different from the terms of SNOMED CT thus confirming the high value of the WHO-IHTSDO 
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synergy aiming to frame together, in a joint effort, their respective unique contribution. 
Recommendations were formulated to WHO and IHTSDO in order to better frame together, in a 
joint effort, their respective unique contribution ensuring that SNOMED CT and ICF can 





Methodology adopted in the work was defined by the Author together with other 3 Joint Working 
Group members prompted by Jane Millar responsible officer for the task at IHTSDO and Molly 
Meri Robinson, responsible officer for the task at the World Health Organization, who drafted the 
requirements of the work.    
The gap analysis presented as annex 5 was performed by the Author together with the other three 
members of the Joint Working Group in charge of the Phase 1 work. The gap analysis was carried 
out independently, by the Author acting as WHO representative, checked with the other European 
partner, Daniel Karlsson of Linköping University, Sweden, acting as IHTSDO representative, 
counterchecked by the other couple (North American WHO representative John Hough of The 
National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics, and North American IHTSDO representative 
Susan Matney of 3M). Critical revision of the results, in order to ensure accuracy and integrity was 
carried out by Jane Millar responsible officer for the task at IHTSDO and Molly Meri Robinson, 
responsible officer for the task at the World Health Organization.    
In the results of the work, substantial contribution was given on the SNOMED-CT relevance of the 
findings, by the IHTSDO European representative Daniel Karlsson of Linköping University, 
Sweden. 
For the Work of Updating the ICD-10 and ICF, the Author co-chaired for four years between 2010 
and 2014, a group of about 40 expert members from different Countries around the world. The work 
presented in Annex 1, Gongolo F., Vogel U., Moskal L., URC 2014 Annual Report, was conceived, 
designed and drafted by the Author while Ulrich Vogel from the German Institute of Medical 
Documentation and Information and Lori Moskal from the Canadian Institute for Health 
Information, reviewed the draft in order to ensure the accuracy and integrity. 
For the preliminary work presented in annex 2, Gongolo F., Frattura L., Della Mea V., Brusaferro S. 
Linked data and translational medicine: the role of ICD11, the Author conceived, designed and 
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drafted the manuscript under the supervision of first level supervisor Vincenzo Della Mea of the 
Department of Mathematics and Informatics of the University of Udine. Lucilla Frattura, Head of 
the Italian WHO Collaborating Centre for the Family of International Classification critically 
revised the work that was approved for final version by the second level supervisor, Silvio 
Brusaferro, University of Udine, Director of Department of Medical and Biological Sciences, 
Director of Accreditation, Clinical Risk Management and Performance Evaluation at the University 
Hospital. 
The work on the former ICD-10 Chapter XXI, Gongolo F., Bang S., Sykes C., ICD-11 and the 
“Factors influencing health status and contact with health services”: a test of integration for the 
Family of International Classifications was suggested by the Functioning Topic Advisory Group 
Chair, Gerold Stucki, Chairholder and Professor of Department of Health Sciences and Health 
Policy at the University of Lucerne, under the managing supervision of the World Health 
Organization officer, Molly Meri Robinson. The Author of the present work conceived and 
designed the work, acquired and analyzed the data and reported back for critical revision and final 
approval to Solveig Bang of the Statens Serum Institut, National e-Health Authority, Denmark and 
to Catherine Sykes, Faculty of Health Sciences at University of Sydney and World Confederation 
for Physical Therapy (WCPT) representative at the WHO. 
The work of collecting and compiling ICD-10 issues to take into account for the ICD-11 revision 
process (Gongolo F. URC and MbRG Revision Issue – v. 2014, annex 4) and the subsequent activity 
of monitoring how those issues were addresses, was undertaken under specific Agreement for 
Performance of Work issued by the World Health Organization directly to the Author. Molly Meri 
Robinson, responsible officer at the World Health Organization   critically revised the work that 
was approved for final version by Bedirhan Ustun, Coordinator Classifications, Terminologies and 




The present work has been done entirely under the scopes of collaboration agreements between the 
Author or his Organization, the Central Health Directorate of the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region, and 
the World Health Organization: 
 The activity of co-chairing the Updating and Revision Committee was performed under the 
ongoing collaboration agreement between the Central Health Directorate of the Friuli 
Venezia Giulia Region and the World Health Organization: 
o As part of this agreement the Author was made available, as Assistant Medical 
Reviewer to WHO Headquarters in Geneva for 40 working weeks between 2011 and 
2014; 
o Funding for this activity was provided Regional Central Health Directorate of the 
Friuli Venezia Giulia Region whose contribution is gratefully acknowledged.  
 The activity as member of the Joint Advisory Group for the harmonization of ICF and 
SNOMED CT was partly funded by the Swedish Collaborating Centre for the Family of 
International Classification and partly funded through an agreement for performance of 
work between the IHTSDO and the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region under the scopes of the 
wider WHO-IHTSDO collaboration agreement; 
 The analysis of ICD-10 chapter XXI Factors influencing health status and contact with 
health services for ICD-11 was carried out by the Author as WHO appointed member of the 
Topic Advisory Group on Functioning for the ICD-11 revision process; 
 The compilation of the document URC and MbRG Revision Issue was performed under a 
consultancy contract between the Author and the World Health Organization. 
Vincenzo Della Mea of the Department of Mathematics and Informatics of the University of Udine 
acted as first level supervisor of this work and Silvio Brusaferro University of Udine, Director of 
Accreditation, Clinical Risk Management and Performance Evaluation at the University Hospital 
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acted as second level supervisor. Their substantial contribution in the overall conception of the 




A key role of World Health Organization (WHO) is to produce maintain and implement health 
information standards, to provide a consensual, meaningful and useful common language for use by 
governments, health care providers and consumers. Classifications are one of these standards, a set 
of discrete, exhaustive and mutually exclusive observations which can be assigned to one or more 
variables to be measured in the collation and/or presentation of data1. In particular, internationally 
agreed classifications facilitate the storage, retrieval, analysis and interpretation and comparison of 
health and health-related data (WHO 2014)2.  
The Family of International Classifications (WHO-FIC) is a suite of integrated classification 
products of the World Health Organization  that can be used to provide information on different 
aspects of health and the health-care system3. A classification is set of discrete, exhaustive and 
mutually exclusive observations which can be assigned to one or more variables to be measured in 
the collation and/or presentation of data4. In particular the WHO classification tools are applied as a 
framework to capture various aspects of health and allow, through the use of a standardized 
common language, the communication about health (-care) across the world. The International 
Classification of Diseases (ICD) classifies primarily health conditions, providing an etiological 
framework, while the International Classification of Function, Disability and Health (ICF) classifies 
functioning and disability associated with a health condition. 
WHO Classifications are used to capture key information on diseases, disability, interventions and 
other indicators of population's health. Commentators have highlighted how crucial are the 
classification tools in a crowded global health landscape characterized by poor coordination among 
                                                          
1 UN Glossary of Classification Terms (http://unstats.un.org) 
2 WHO, Classifications of disease http://www.who.int/topics/classification/en/  
3 WHO, International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, WHO Geneva 2010 edition 
(4th edition) 
4
 UN Glossary of Classification Terms (http://unstats.un.org 
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multiple players, where WHO is no longer the only major actor (Pang and Garret, 2012)5. As 
highlighted by Pang and Garret in 2012, the WHO should refocus on its original aim of being 
primarily a ‘knowledge broker’ and some of its most successful achievements, such as the 
International Classification of Diseases (ICD), are in line with this scope6.  
The ICD, endorsed in its 10th revision (ICD-10) by the Forty-third World Health Assembly in May 
19907, is the standard diagnostic tool for epidemiology, health management and clinical purposes. It 
is used to monitor the incidence and prevalence of diseases and other health problems, proving a 
picture of the general health situation of countries and populations8. More than 100 countries use 
the system to report mortality data, a primary indicator of health status. This system helps to 
monitor death and disease rates worldwide and measure progress towards the Millennium 
Development Goals. About 70% of the world’s health expenditures (USD $ 3.5 billion) are 
allocated using ICD for reimbursement and resource allocation9. 
The present research work stems from the activity carried out by the Author at the WHO from 2009 
to 2013, along the following worklines: 
1. Updating the version of ICD-10, currently used world wide to code mortality (death 
certificates) and morbidity (Discharge summary); 
                                                          
5 Pang T, Garrett L., The WHO must reform for its own health; Nat Med. 2012 May 4;18(5):646. doi: 10.1038/nm0512-
646. 
6 Pang T, Garrett L., The WHO must reform for its own health; Nat Med. 2012 May 4;18(5):646. doi: 10.1038/nm0512-
646. 
7 WHO, International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, WHO Geneva 2010 edition 
(4th edition) 
8 WHO, Classifications http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/en/  
9 International Classification of Diseases (ICD) Information Sheet http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/factsheet/en/  
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2. Participating in the preparation, the so called revision, of the new version of ICD, the ICD-
11 
The work of updating the WHO classifications  
In 2010, the author was elected co-chair of the WHO Committee for the Update and Revision 
(URC) of the WHO Health Classifications both the ICD and the International Classification of 
Function, Disability and Health (ICF)10. The role was maintained for the two possible mandates, 
until October 2014. The Update and Revision Committee (URC) assesses the need for updating the 
ICD and develops proposals of classification update, to be discussed by member states and to be 
adopted by WHO. It fosters reference groups for specific areas of interest and addresses issues 
brought forward by reference groups11.  A summary of the activities carried out by the author as 
chair of the update and revision committee is highlighted in the activity reports, submitted annually 
to the assembly of the WHO Collaborating Centres for the Family of International Classification 
and published on the WHO website. The latest activity document, structured in the work URC 2014 
Annual Report (Gongolo F., et al 2014)12 is annexed to the present work. All activity report 
prepared by the Author are displayed on the WHO website13. The work of the Committee is 
relevant as introduction to the research work because it identifies the issues to be addressed with a 
major revision and defines how such a revision could be undertaken.  The ICD can be seen as one 
of the tools bound up in the origins of welfare state (Ewald 1986)14 but, on the other hand, ICD and 
its clinical modifications have proven to be insufficient to record the important elements of health 
care in a systematic way without being unduly restrictive in the range of terms and language 
required by the numerous individuals, groups and organizations who will be expected to use it 
                                                          
10 WHO, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), WHO Geneva 2001 
11 WHO, The WHO-FIC Update and Revision Committee http://www.who.int/classifications/committees/updating/en/  
12 Gongolo F., Vogel U., Moskal L. URC 2014 Annual Report , annex 1 
13 WHO WHO-FIC Network Meetings http://www.who.int/classifications/network/meetings/en/  
14 Ewald F., L’Etat Providence , B. Grasset, Paris, 1986   
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(Chalmers 2006)15. These issues have been collected and systematically ordered by the work of the 
URC thus informing the research work carried out in the second activity line, the revision of ICD.  
The Author, upon specific mandate from WHO, compiled the list of issues to be addressed with the 
11th revision in order to inform and monitor the review work carried out by the Topic Advisory 
Groups, advisory bodies of world experts helping WHO in all steps leading to the revision of topic 
sections of ICD (Oncology, Mental Health, External Causes of Injury, Communicable Diseases, 
Malignancies, Rare Diseases…). Specifically the work line consisted in evaluating the current ICD-
11 morbidity linearization from a clinical, research, and statistical perspective to identify issues 
which may produce data collection errors, Including evaluation of the resolution of issues identified 
by the URC, Morbidity Topic Advisory Group (Mb-TAG) and suggest a solution for identified 
issues that will support feasible implementation of the classification in various settings, such as in-
patient, research settings, and primary care. The most updated version of the document is attached 
as annex16. 
The revision of ICD – the ICD-11 revision process 
The ICD-11 revision aims to build a classification tool to better reflect progress in health sciences 
and medical practice. In line with advances in information technology, ICD-11 will be used with 
electronic health applications and information systems.  
The main features of the ICD-11 revision process are:  
 Collaborative web-based editing, open to all interested parties, peer reviewed for accuracy 
and relevance. 
 Availability in multiple languages. 
                                                          
15 Chalmers RJ., Health care terminology for the electronic era. Mayo Clin Proc. 2006 Jun;81(6):729-31. 
16 Gongolo F. URC and MbRG Revision Issue, v. 2014 annex 4 
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 Definitions, signs and symptoms, and other content related to diseases will be defined in a 
structured way to be recorded more accurately. 
 Compatibility with electronic health applications and information systems17. 
The electronic health record compatibility is the crucial feature of ICD-11 and is based on the fact 
that each ICD entity can be seen from different dimensions or “parameters” structured in a content 
model.  A parameter is expressed using “value sets” based on standard reference terminologies. A 
reference terminology for clinical data is a set of concepts and relationships that provides a common 
reference point for comparison and aggregation of data about the entire health care process, 
recorded by multiple different individuals, systems, or institutions (K.A. Spackman et al. 1997)18.  
SNOMED Clinical Terms (SNOMED CT)  is a comprehensive health care terminology, that 
contains concepts with unique meanings and formal logic based definitions, organized into 
hierarchies and covering a wide range of clinical domains19.   It is a reference terminology for 
clinical data, meaning that is a set of concepts and relationships that provides a common reference 
point for comparison and aggregation of data about the entire health care process, recorded by 
multiple different individuals, systems, or institutions20. SNOMED CT is based on three 
components: clinical concepts organized into hierarchies, human readable descriptions and 
relationships linking each concept to other related concepts. Every concept is associated with a 
unique identifier thus allowing detailed clinical data to be recorded and later retrieved or aggregated 
                                                          
17 WHO, International Classification of Diseases (ICD) Revision 
http://www.who.int/classifications/icd/revision/icd11faq/en/  
18 Spackman KA, Campbell KE, Côté RA. SNOMED RT: a reference terminology for health care;  Proc AMIA Annu 
Fall Symp. 1997:640-4. 
19 International Health Standards Development Organisation (IHTSDO), SNOMED CT Starter Guide, July 2014 
version www.snomed.org/doc 
20 Spackman KA, Campbell KE, Côté RA, SNOMED RT: a reference terminology for health care;  Proc AMIA Annu 
Fall Symp. 1997:640-4 
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at a more general level. The SNOMED CT underpinning logic allows semantic interoperability of 
health records21.  
It is important to understand the difference between a classification and a terminology. A 
classification groups similar concepts together under one code or category. This results in a limited 
number of categories and less specificity. A terminology provides a separate unique identifier for 
each item and results in very extensive and detailed information. 
ICD-10 is a statistical classification used as international standard for diagnostic coding: it is used 
for general epidemiological purposes, health management and clinical use. ICD is widely used in 
many types of health records including death certificates.  SNOMED-CT as a reference terminology 
can be used as key to link different classifications: it functions as common reference point for 
comparison and aggregation of data about the entire health care process22. SNOMED-CT is 
nonrestrictive in the range of terms and language required by the numerous individuals, groups, and 
organizations who are expected to use it23.  
The use of standardized terminologies in classifications, for the definition of the descriptive 
characteristics of the disease, is a necessary step to allow full integration between different 
information systems, making available information about the diagnosed diseases, the performed 
health procedures and the level of functioning of the person, for very different uses such as, for 
example, public health, safety of care and quality control. 
The ICD is at the moment undergoing its 11th revision process. The goal of the revision is to ensure 
that the International Classification of diseases will function in an electronic health record 
                                                          
21 Wang A.Y., Sable J.H., Spackman K.A. The SNOMED Clinical Terms Development Process: Refinement and 
Analysis of Content Proc AMIA Symp. 2002 : 845–849). 
22 (Spackman KA, Campbell KE, Côté RA, SNOMED RT: a reference terminology for health care;  Proc AMIA Annu 
Fall Symp. 1997:640-4). 
23 Chalmers RJ., Health care terminology for the electronic era. Mayo Clin Proc. 2006 Jun;81(6):729-31. 
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environment logically linking ICD categories, defined by  "logical operational rules", to logical 
underpinning terminologies and ontologies (SNOMED-CT) thus evolving a multi-purpose and 
coherent classification to be used acreoss different domains such as mortality, morbidity, primary 
care, clinical care, research, public health… The ICD 11 transition is made to move away from a list 
of codes into a formalized knowledge representation, capturing  key parameters and related 
properties in a standardized and systematic way. On the other hand the full representation by 
SNOMED-CT of stored clinical information,  requires the use of a record structure (information or 
content model) that stores similar information consistently and in ways that can be easily retrieved. 
Thus the ICD-11 content model has, as well as the name and definition of the disease( like in the 
previoos versions of the classification), a list of thirteen ‘descriptive characteristics’ including signs, 
symptoms, etiology, treatment and functional properties to enable full and interoperable 
representation of any health condition. This full representation is obtained building the maps and 
linkages between ICD and SNOMED-CT in order to improve coding and information exchange 
with the automated processing of health data. The practical applications of this process are further 
detailed in the Business case chapter of the present work. 
The relevance of standard reference terminologies, the structure of the content model and the 
applications in translational medicine are highlighted in the preliminary work Linked data and 
translational medicine: the role of ICD11 (Gongolo F., et al 2012), annexed to the present 
document24. 
The standardized terminology chosen to build ICD-11 is SNOMED CT, a multilingual clinical 
healthcare terminology, maintained and distributed by the International Health Terminology 
Standards Development Organisation (IHTSDO). SNOMED-CT is used to populate the content 
model of ICD-11, providing, for each ICD entity, textual definition, synonyms, inclusion, 
                                                          




exclusion, index terms, Body system(s)/parts, Temporal properties, Severity properties, Causal 
properties, Functioning properties, Treatment properties and Diagnostic criteria. In 2010 a 
collaboration agreement was signed by WHO and IHTSDO to build maps and linkages between 
ICD and SNOMED-CT for automated processing of data to improve coding and information 
exchange in order to enhance the work on the revision of the ICD for its 11th revision (WHO, 2010). 
A core characteristic of ICD-11 is the ability to describe the functional impact of a disease. This 
feature was conceptually present also in ICD-10 where some issues related to disability were coded 
using chapter XXI, Factors influencing health status and contact with health services. The most 
comprehensive WHO classification for Disability is though the ICF, the WHO framework for 
measuring health and disability at both individual and population levels, whose update is also 
governed by the URC, the Committee chaired by the Author. 
The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, known as ICF is the WHO 
classification used to provide a unified and standard language to describe the impact of health 
conditions in terms of functioning and disability. This impact is subcategorized into domains, 
namely Body Functions and Structures, Activities and Participation and Environmental factors 
interacting with these constructs. ICF systematically groups information on a person’s heath 
condition using these domains and describes what a person with a disease or a disorder does, do or 
can do. ICF, differently and complementarily with ICD, is etiologically neutral. A core domain of 
ICF is the Activity and Participation chapter: Activity is the execution of a task or action by an 
individual while Participation is involvement in a life situation. The domains for the Activities and 
Participation component are presented in a list covering a complete range of life areas (from basic 
learning or watching to composite areas such as interpersonal interactions or employment)25. The 
relation between ICD-10 and ICF and their integration within the realm of WHO classification were 
studied in the work ICD-11 and the “Factors influencing health status and contact with health 
                                                          
25
 WHO, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), WHO Geneva 2001 
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services”: a test of integration for the Family of International Classifications (Gongolo et al, 
2013)26. 
Study objectives 
WHO and IHTSDO through their Joint Advisory Group (JAG), agreed on a proposal to start 
harmonisation work between SNOMED CT and ICF. This work was to be carried out by 4 experts, 
2 nominated by WHO and 2 by IHTSDO, that in a Joint Working Group (JWG) with relevant 
organization representatives, had to perform the following activities: 
 Phase 1 - Gap analysis: identify all existing SNOMED CT and ICF terms related to 
functioning and disability as well as if and how they align with each other 
 Phase 2 - New terminology: develop terminology around missing concepts in ICF and 
SNOMED CT – and build them into the corpus via revision cycles of SNOMED CT and 
ICF 
 Phase 3 - Aggregation logic: develop and implement a model for aggregating SNOMED CT 
terms to higher level ICF concepts 
The Author was nominated by the WHO as one of the four expert of the working group in charge of 
carrying out the Phase 1, which was taken as objective of this work and was aimed to produce joint 
recommendations to WHO and IHTSDO.   
  
                                                          
26 Gongolo F., Bang S., Sykes C.,  ICD-11 and the “Factors influencing health status and contact with health 
services”: a test of integration for the Family of International Classifications, annex 3 
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Materials and methods 
Subsequent to the WHO-IHTSDO agreement, in June 2012, to set up the JWG and scope of initial 
work, membership of the JWG was agreed by each organization, Author Francesco Gongolo was 
appointed by WHO (Fig. 1). 
  
Fig. 1 – WHO, IHTSDO, JAG and JWG 
A first teleconference took place on 25th July 2012 with subsequent regular teleconferences with the 
focus to collect and discuss relevant information on the topic of gap analysis and also ensure that all 
members of the group had base line understanding of both SNOMED CT and ICF.  
In October 2012, a 2 day face to face meeting was held at the National Library of Medicine in 
Washington DC. The focus of the meeting was the following:  




2. Consider who should complete the methodology, and in what context and on what timeline. 
The Activities and participation (AP) component from ICF was used for the gap analysis.  
The logic of the thesis work is to observe how additional information can be added to disease 
concepts listed in a classification, in order to be used in an electronic health records environment. 
This additional information is added using a formal structure, called information model or content 
model, which is composed of different characteristics of the disease. As explained in the 
introduction the characteristics of the disease, called parameters, are compiled in ICD-11, using a 
reference terminology (SNOMED-CT). One of these parameters is “functioning properties”, the 
impact of a disease on the functioning of a person. This impact is traditionally classified using the 
ICF and particularly its Activity and Participation component. As described in the introduction, 
while terminologies are very extensive and can be enriched to respond to the need of granularity, 
classifications have a limited, defined  number of categories. Therefore SNOMED-CT has been 
tested with all the Activity and Participation categories of ICF to see if the reference terminology is 
fit for the purpose of compiling the functioning properties of the diseases listed in ICD-11 with a 
degree of completeness comparable with the ICF, the WHO classification that at the moment is 
used to classify functioning. 
The material consisted of the 283 non-residual categories (and sub-categories) from the nine 
chapters of the AP component, i.e. all categories but the “unspecified” and “other specified” ones. 
The online ICF Browser27 was used as the reference source for ICF and for SNOMED CT the 
January 2013 release was used. 
Methodology 
The following key ‘rules’ have been developed by the Author, together with the other three 
members of the JWG, to aid consistent application by sets of users.  
                                                          
27 WHO, ICF Browser, http://apps.who.int/classifications/icfbrowser/  
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1. Define the set of concepts that will be examined for gaps based on the scope of the project: 
a. All ICF concepts, excluding residuals (i.e. the so-called .8s and .9s) 
b. This includes a subset of approximately 1496 terms (categories and subcategories) 
2. Choose the SNOMED CT hierarchies that will be examined for concepts to be aligned: 
a. All SNOMED CT hierarchies will be included in the consideration, as to exclude any 
hierarchy may result in a false negative 
3. Normalize the terms, including: 
a. Removal of genitives (i.e. -’s) 
b. Removal of stop words (i.e. NOS) 
c. Removal of capital letters 
d. Removal of all punctuation 
e. Removal of inflection (i.e. plurality) 
f. Discontinue consideration of word order, while maintaining awareness that in some 
situations word order may be important. 
4. Examine each ICF concept, its definition, and its relationships to other concepts, and search for 
equivalence within SNOMED CT.  Specifically looking for: 
a. Lexical Matching 
b. Semantic (content) Matching; particularly where lexical matching fails 
i. Matching from Synonyms 
1. A type of semantic match which is done based on already existing and 
documented synonyms included in either ICF or SNOMED CT 
ii. Observables versus Findings 
1. When SNOMED CT includes both an “observable” and a “finding” 
option, the link will preferentially match to the observable entity in 




c. Hierarchical Matching 
i. Examine where each item exists in the hierarchy, including the parents, siblings, 
and children, as well as ancestors and descendants 
ii. Look for similarities in the hierarchy in which each term occurs, looking for the 
event in which the hierarchy in which an item appears changes the meaning such 
that the two terms don’t match even though they might otherwise appear to, 
either lexically or semantically. 
5. In the absence of a clear match at fully specified name, inclusions and synonyms will be used 
6. Look at coding advice for ICF to refine the concept matching 
7. Determine the type of alignment between ICF and SNOMED CT, and whether or not a GAP 
exists.  Types may include: 
a. No alignment 
b. One-to-one alignment 
c. One-to-multiple alignment 
d. Multiple-to-one alignment 
e. Multiple-to-multiple alignment 
8. Concepts which include greater than 10 descendants will not be aligned to the level of all of the 
descendants 
9. In the event that concepts from ICF or SNOMED CT are ambiguous, or otherwise require 
consideration or clarification, they will be flagged for further discussion with the source.  Items 
may be flagged for: 
a. WHO consideration 
b. IHTSDO consideration 
c. Mutual consideration 
Four members of the JWG, working in pairs (one in representative of IHTSDO and one in 
representative of WHO, see Fig. 2), independently reviewed all the ICF categories of Activities and 
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Participation (A&P), excluding residuals: concept, definition and relationship to other categories 
were considered. Author Francesco Gongolo acted as WHO representative in the European pair. 
Equivalence to SNOMED CT concepts was searched in terms of lexical, semantic (content) and 
hierarchical matching. For every ICF A&P category it was defined whether or not a gap existed 
with SNOMED CT. In the event of concept ambiguity, items were flagged either to WHO or 
IHTSDO for consideration. The pairs documented their independent reviews and then came 
together to discuss their findings. Weekly teleconferences were used to seek additional feedback 
and to review the methodology. 
 
Fig. 2 – Gap analysis working methodology  
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Results and conclusions 
Although in other components of ICF, such as Body Structures, preliminary work has shown good 
mapping possibilities28,29, the present gap analysis suggests that the categories of A&P in ICF are 
semantically and hierarchically, and often lexically, different from the concepts in SNOMED CT. 
Although there were non-exact matches of various kinds, for about 40 % of the ICF AP categories 
there was no match of any kind. For individual chapters the ratio of no-match categories ranged 
from 20 % to almost 90 %. The results of the gap analysis are fully reported the MS Excel tables in 
annex 5. 
These findings indicate the need to develop new SNOMED CT content to support mapping to such 
ICF categories.  
Missing SNOMED CT content 
Generally, and to a degree depending on strictness of interpretation, the coverage in current 
SNOMED CT of ICF AP categories is very small, close to zero. Existing SNOMED CT concepts 
mainly map to ICF AP qualifiers or to ICF AP scale values. SNOMED CT ability observables 
correspond to the ICF AP capacity qualifier, e.g. 282097004|Ability to walk (observable entity)| 
corresponds to the capacity qualifier of d450 Walking. SNOMED CT ability and performance 
clinical findings correspond to qualified ICF categories, i.e. ICF categories with values assigned, 
e.g. 282144007|Able to walk (finding)| corresponds to d450._0 (without assistance) or d450._ _0 
(with assistance). However, the scales do not match completely as ICF uses a five level 0-4 scale 
and SNOMED CT uses a pattern of “Able to”, “Difficulty”, and “Unable” in ability/capacity 
findings and a pattern of “Does” and “Does not” in performance findings. 
                                                          
28 Simoncello A., Della Mea V. Preliminary Mapping of ICF-CY Body Structures to SNOMED-CT, WHO - FAMILY 
OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATIONS NETWORK MEETING 2011, Cape Town, South Africa, 2011 
29 Della Mea V., Simoncello A. An ontology-based exploration of the concepts and relationships in the activities and 
participation component of the international classification of functioning, disability and health, Journal of Biomedical 
Semantics 2012, 3:1 
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ICF and SNOMED CT mapping targets and sources 
There are several potential targets and/or sources in ICF for SNOMED CT mapping. Categories 
(and subcategories) correspond to the ICF terms and codes as presented in the ICF Detailed 
classification with definitions. When coding with ICF, for each category a number of qualifiers can 
be specified. Different qualifiers are used for different ICF components. For the AP component four 
different qualifiers apply. Depending on which option is used, AP can be seen as two distinct set of 
categories or a single combined category, see ICF Annex 3. Thus, for each ICF term in the AP 
component, there may be up to eight different qualifiers. Examples of qualifiers are Extent of 
impairment for Body function and Body structure, Capacity and Performance for Activity and 
participation, and Barrier and Facilitator for Environmental factors. 
When multiple qualifiers are used for the same category it is understood that the qualifiers apply to 
the same entity. E.g. in the case of a body structure code, the first qualifier, extent of impairment, 
and the second qualifier, nature of impairment, are qualifiers of the same body structure instance. 
For each component and qualifier there are different scales for assigning values to the qualifiers. 
Different kinds of scale are used. Most qualifiers use the same five-level ordinal assessment scale of 
0-4 corresponding to a range from NO problem (0), through MILD (1), MODERATE (2), and 
SEVERE (3) to COMPLETE (4) problem. Additionally, the values 8 and 9 may be used for “not 
specified” and “not applicable” respectively.  In addition to the ordinal scales, for the Body 
structure component there are two nominal scales for coding nature and location of impairment. 
When coding, qualifiers are denoted by a full stop '.' between the category and the qualifier values. 
ICF codes are required to include at least one qualifier. 
Correspondingly there are options to map ICF qualifiers, codes or categories to SNOMED CT 
Observable entities, Evaluation procedures, Clinical Findings, Body structure etc. or even to new 
hierarchies depending on what ICF entity to map to or from. 
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In the gap analysis performed on the AP component, the analysis was on the level of categories and 
no specific qualifiers were explicitly targeted for analysis. 
Different hierarchies 
The hierarchies in ICF and SNOMED CT are very different. While currently the SNOMED CT 
Observable entities are only primitively defined concepts in a manually maintained hierarchy with 
some issues, the intent is that the SNOMED CT hierarchies should be pure IsA hierarchies. The 
SNOMED CT hierarchy is semi-automatically created and maintained. As a contrast, the ICF 
hierarchy is intended to group categories for classification purposes. Due to the different purposes 
of the two products, the hierarchies should not be expected to converge. Any approach to mapping 
between SNOMED CT and ICF should support the division of management of the meaning of 
concepts from the management of any classification aspects. 
Activities and abilities in SNOMED CT 
There are many arbitrary differences between ICF and SNOMED CT. As an example, fig. 3 and 4 
below, represent the 2 possible match for the ICF A&P category d330 Speaking. At least two 
SNOMED CT alternatives exist: 87335007|Ability to speak (observable entity)| and 
87335007|Speaking (observable entity)|. 
The diagrams of SNOMED CT IsA hierarchies shown here display all IsA relations existing in the 
January 2013 release of SNOMED CT. As concepts in the Observable entities hierarchy are not 
defined in terms of relations except the IsA relation, the hierarchy and the fully specified name is 









Figure 4: Speaking (observable entity) 
Lexically the choice may seem easy with a perfect lexical match between the ICF category and the 
latter SNOMED CT concept. However, when examining the ancestors of the Speaking (observable 
entity) concept, there are a few issues. There are two concepts Function and Functional observable 
where the difference in meaning is unclear.  
Also the concept Activity of daily living (observable entity) has two parents: Activity (observable 
entity) and Ability to perform function / activity (observable entity) (red marking in Fig. 4). Thus, 
the concept Activity of daily living, and thereby all its descendants, including Speaking (observable 
entity), are to be interpreted as both activities and the ability to perform those activities. A second 
example is the ICF category d550 Eating. According to the ICF note, the category includes several 
eating related activities, e.g. bringing food to the mouth and opening cans and bottles. There is no 
single SNOMED CT concept corresponding to this ICF category, but instead a number of distinct 
candidate SNOMED CT concepts e.g. 289005001 |Ability to take food to mouth (observable 




In order to map terms from the ICF Activities and participation component to SNOMED CT, the 
distinction between performance and capacity would have to be made. At least two mutually 
exclusive alternatives exist: 
1. Extracting the (cleaned up) Activity hierarchy as separate nonobservable hierarchy and 
constructing new observables for capacity (ability, function) and performance referencing 
the activity concepts according to a yet to be determined concept model, or 
2. Removing all activity content from SNOMED CT, replacing those concepts with ability 
(capacity, function) concepts, and constructing new observables referencing the ability 
concepts according to a yet to be determined concept model. 
Additional considerations have to be made to determine the consequences of the two alternatives, 
such as understandability, usability, construction effort, maintainability etc. 
As a disclaimer, we would hopefully not need both activity and ability concepts, but future use of 
SNOMED CT may give other requirements. 
Activities and Participation in ICF 
The categories in the AP component of ICF are defined in multiple ways: 
1. The category’s title; 
2. The note (or definition) with its examples; 
3. The Inclusions/Exclusions; 
4. The hierarchy which:  
a. Tells which is the parent concept of a category,  
b. Tells what are the sibling categories (that are excluded from the category we are 
considering); 
c. Tells the subcategories break down of the concept; 
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While between ICF AP concepts and SNOMED-CT terms a certain number of lexical similarities 
have been found, the actual matches between the classification and the reference terminology are 
closed to zero. This is probably mainly due to the variety of nuances that all the above mentioned 
features contribute to give to the definition of the same ICF category. 
The nature of a classification imposes the existence of broad categories to which users can classify 
the aspects of reality they are interested to record. The bio-psycho-social model underpinning ICF, 
impose these categories to a broader nature compared to categories mainly used in clinical setting. 
Conclusions 
Categories of A&P in ICF are semantically and hierarchically, and often lexically, different from 
the concepts in SNOMED CT. There were non-exact matches of various kinds, usually forms of 
overlap, but for about 40 % of the ICF A&P categories there were no matches of any kind. For 
individual chapters the ratio of non-matching categories ranged from 20 % to almost 90 %. Thus, 
there is a need to develop new SNOMED CT content to support mapping to such ICF categories. 
•  As an example, ICF A&P category d330 Speaking is represented at least twice in SNOMED 
CT:  
– 87335007|Ability to speak (observable entity)|  
– 87335007|Speaking (observable entity)|. 
•   The ICF category includes several eating related activities: 
Carrying out the coordinated tasks and actions of eating food that has been served, bringing it to the 
mouth and consuming it in culturally acceptable ways, cutting or breaking food into pieces, opening 
bottles and cans, using eating implements, having meals, feasting or dining. 
Exclusion: drinking (d560) 
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• There is no single SNOMED CT concept corresponding to this ICF category, but instead a 
number of distinct candidate SNOMED CT concepts, e.g.  
– 289005001 |Ability to take food to mouth (observable entity)| 




Recommendations to WHO and IHTSDO 
The results of the work allowed to present the following recommendations to the World Health 
Organization and to the International Health Terminology Standards Development Organisation, 
namely at the IHTSDO Business Meeting held in Washington D.C. USA, October 6-11, 2013 and at 
the International meeting Universal Coverage: information and innovation of the WHO 
Collaborating Centres for the Family of International Classifications, organized by World Health 
Organization, Beijing (People’s Republic of China) October 12-18, 2013. 
Recommendation 1 - There needs to be agreement between IHTSDO and WHO on a common model 
for representing the capacity and performance aspects.  
Recommendation 2 - In doing this, there will need to be consideration of what SNOMED CT needs 
to support in the electronic care records.  
Recommendation 3 - What is also clear from this work that mapping will be impossible between 
SNOMED CT and ICF unless the two organisations take forward the recommendations and they 
should be done in a coordinated way to enable all planned phases, i.e. to reach harmonization of 





Identifying and tracking care needs 
A wide range of health and social care settings (i.e. post-acute care, rehabilitation, long-term care) 
the need for care is determined by the type and extent of functioning rather than the disease labels 
alone.  Existing data sources containing functioning information, some derived from clinical and 
social care case records, others from population surveys and a third group from institutional 
populations, are fragmented – not congruent and therefore not comparable.  The functioning 
information is not expressed in a comparable language or measurement approach, and so does not 
provide the basis for a methodology for tracking the care trajectory. ICF as the internationally 
recognised common framework and taxonomy for disability and functional status information with 
SNOMED CT as a granular clinical terminology will provide the needed unifying and standardized 
reference framework. 
Support development of structured digital documentation models and information 
retrieval 
The information generated and used in health care and social care should support both the care 
process and provide data for different secondary purposes. Linking professional health 
terminologies to classifications supports the further development of structured digital 
documentation models which allows for information retrieval and use according to need, e.g. 
information exchange between professionals and organisations, follow-up of care on different level 
and research. The current strategic approach to e-health in Sweden is an example where this 
development is in progress. A generic national information structure for health care and social care 
has been developed, based on generic descriptions of care processes, work flows and information 
models as well as the associated concepts, terms and classifications used and needed in both health 
care and the social sector. The documentation of all processes is facilitated by using the same 
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comprehensive terminology that contains all concepts and terms needed in both health care and 
social care process. By linking the ICF and SNOMED CT each could be enhanced and developed to 
become more useful separately and especially used together:  
 SNOMED CT could be used to describe the individual’s health and health-related status 
according to the bio-psychosocial model. Research shows that using the biopsychosocial 
model approach to interventions increases the individual´s well-being. 
 SNOMED CT includes concepts with more detail which could contribute to the further 
development of the levels in the ICF structure. 
Functional status information for Casemix & reimbursement. 
The added value of functional status information for casemix application and prospective payment 
systems is increasingly recognized. For example, studies in Singapore showed that for elderly 
inpatients, the incorporation of patients’ functional status significantly improves the DRG model’s 
ability to predict the patients’ actual Length of Stay (LOS) as well as to explain inter-departmental 
Length of Stay differences between Geriatric Medicine and General Medicine. Similar results have 
been reported in studies from Germany and Australia. However, apart from a few sub-national 
initiatives, so far no systematic national or international projects have been undertaken to 
incorporate functional status in casemix applications.     
Disability certification 
Due to resource constrains, higher Non Communicable Disease (NCD) prevalence, population 
growth and aging, various countries have or are in the process reforming their disability 
certification system. In the context of these reforms assessment instruments and procedure are 
aligned with ICF concept of disability and move beyond using only one-dimensional, deficit-
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Annex 1  - Gongolo F. (1), Vogel U. (2), Moskal L (3) URC 2014 Annual Report 
1 Central Health Directorate of Friuli Venezia Giulia Region – Italian WHO-FIC Collaborating 
Centre URC Co-chair; 2German Institute of Medical Documentation and Information (DIMDI) 
German WHO-FIC Collaborating Centre – URC Co-chair; 3Canadian Institute for Health 
Information (CIHI) – North American WHO-FIC Collaborating Centre, URC Secretariat.  
Introduction 
Purpose of the Update and Revision Committee (URC) is to support WHO and WHO-FIC Network 
in keeping the WHO Family of International Classifications “Reference Classifications” up to date 
in line with current knowledge.  The functions of the URC are the development of Update policies, 
Update coordination & decision making and the participation in the revision work in order to ensure 
synchronization from one revision to the other and consistency within the members of Family of 
International Classifications. 
Methods & Materials 
The URC work currently focuses on the 10 Revision of the International Classification of Diseases 
(ICD-10) and the International Classification of Functioning Disability and Health (ICF) and is 
mainly conducted through the update and revision platforms. These platforms are workflow engines 
designed to facilitate communication within expert workgroups and ensure transparency of the 
processes. Work and communication is also carried out via e-mail, conference calls and meetings, 
including an annual meeting during the WHO-FIC Annual Meeting. The key deliverables of the 
URC work are the lists of annual updates for WHO-FIC member classifications. 
Results 
Annual updates: the URC ratified 121 recommendations at the WHO-FIC Network 2013 Annual 
Meeting held in Beijing, China for updating the ICD-10 and 40 recommendations for updating the 
ICF (Fig. 1 and 2). At the moment, in 2014, 77 proposals have been moderated for ICD and 48 
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proposals have been reviewed and put to vote for ICF. Functions, activities and completeness of 
deliverables are represented in the latest version of the Strategic Work Plan submitted to the WHO-
FIC Council (Tab 1). 
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ICF implementation of 
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Tab. 1 – The URC relevant part of the WHO-FIC SWP (August 2014 v, simplified):  
An intensive restructuring of the content of the ICF update platform was carried out in coordination 
with FDRG. Using the features of the ICF update platform, all the proposals in the Open Discussion 
Layer were checked for consistency and then clustered together according to the relevant 
topic/block. Under every cluster, all the comments related to the different proposals were compiled 
and edited thus greatly simplifying the work of updating ICF carried out by the URC. 
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A99) 
A90     Dengue fever [classical dengue] 
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fever (A91) 














































A97      Dengue  
             Dengue is a viral disease 
transmitted by bite of   
mosquito infected by dengue viruses. It 
is one disease entity with different 
clinical presentations and often with 
unpredictable clinical evolution and 
outcome. Most patients recover 
following a self-limiting non severe 
clinical course like nausea, vomiting, 
rash, aches and pains, but a small 
proportion progress to severe disease, 
mostly characterized by plasma leakage 
with or without haemorrhage, although 
severe haemorrhages or severe organ 
impairment can occur, with or without 
dengue shock. 
  
A97.0   Dengue without warning signs 
Dengue fever (DF)Dengue haemorrhagic 
fever Grades 1 and 2 
Dengue haemorrhagic fever without 
warning signs 
  
A97.1 Dengue with warning signs 
Clinical warning signs are: abdominal 
pain or tenderness, mucosal bleeding, 
lethargy and /or restlessness, rapid 
decrease in platelet count, increase in 
hematocrit. Other signs can include: 
persistent vomiting, visible fluid 
accumulation, liver enlargement more 
than 2 cm. 
  
Dengue haemorrhagic fever with 
warning signs 
  


















Clinical signs include: 1. Severe plasma 
leakage leading to shock (Dengue shock 
syndrome - DSS) and/or fluid 
accumulation with respiratory distress; 
2. Severe bleeding as evaluated by 
clinician; 3. Severe organ involvement: 
Liver AST or ALT >=1000, CNS: 
impaired consciousness (encephalitis), 
involvement of other organs, as 
myocarditis or nephritis 
  
Severe Dengue fever 
Severe Dengue haemorrhagic fever 
  
A98      Other viral haemorrhagic 
fevers, not elsewhere   
             classified  
             Excl.: chikungunya 
haemorrhagic fever (A92.0) 
                        dengue haemorrhagic 
fever (A91A97.-) 
 
Fig. 2 – Snap shot from the ICD annual updates document v. 2014 
Proposal ID 
& update type 
Affected 
Code 
Original version Update version 
ID # 55 
Major: 
Addition of a 












Mental function involved in 
distinguishing by sight the 
relative position of objects in 
the environment or in 
relation to oneself. 
b1143 Orientation to objects 
Mental functions that produce 
awareness of objects or features of 
objects. 
b1565 Visuospatial perception 
Mental function involved in 
distinguishing by sight the relative 
position of objects in the 
environment or in relation to 
oneself. 
Exclusion: orientation to objects 
(b1143)  
ID # 56 
Major: 





  b1144  Orientation to space  
Mental functions that produce 
awareness of one’s body in 




ID # 64 
Major: 





  b16703  Reception of body 
language  
Mental functions of decoding 
messages in body gestures made 
by hands and other movements, in 
order to obtain their meaning. 
ID # 65 
Major: 





  b16713  Expression of body 
language  
Mental functions necessary to 
produce messages using body 
gestures made by hands and other 
movements.  
 
Fig. 2 – Snap shot from the ICF annual updates document v. 2014 
Conclusions 
The achievements of the Committee, made possible by the generous efforts of members and relative 
institution, show an increasing engagement of the Collaborating Centres both in maintaining the 
ICD-10, particularly in view of the synchronization from one revision to the other, and in realizing a 
foundation ICF, with the implementation of the updates proposal coming from the ICF-CY. 
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Introduction 
Internet and digital information enable strong interactions within an information ecosystem of 
researchers, clinical practitioners and other resources and users of biomedical data. Currently the 
lack of standards for data representation is an obstacle in translational research, making difficult to 
extract all potential knowledge from data acquired through experiments and data analysis. However, 
the concept of linked data has recently gained relevance, indicating the practice of publishing 
structured data that can be interlinked and become more useful. The WHO International 
Classification of Diseases (ICD) is the world’s standard tool to capture health information. The 
content model of ICD-11, described in the box below, is designed to enable a full exploitation of the 
ICD in information systems allowing the import of standardized terminologies such as SNOMED-
CT for the description of the ICD categories.  
The Content model of ICD-11 
• It is a standard way to represent ICD categories; 
• Each ICD category is described using 13 defined main parameters (sign, symptoms, 
investigation findings…;  
• A parameter is expressed using standard terminologies known as “value sets”; 
• Value sets are accessed through the Bioportal search engine directly from the ICD-11 




The present work moves from the direct experience of authors in the ICD-11 revision process, to 
demonstrate how a classification’s category (B50 Plasmodium Falciparum Malaria) can be defined 
using value sets taken from underpinning standardized terminologies. 
Methods & Materials 
Being Malaria one of the most important areas of engagement of the WHO, the former ICD-10 B50 
Plasmodium Falciparum Malaria has been chosen for an exercise of completing the ICD-11 
Content Model. The medical literature on malaria has been reviewed to identify the describing 
parameters of the disease in order to define the classification’s category using descriptive 
characteristics taken from underpinning standardized terminologies. Information such as signs and 
symptoms, morphology, causal agents or treatment, body system(s), body parts, treatment and 
diagnostic criteria, has been described using standardized terminologies such as SNOMED-CT. The 
exercise has been done using the Collaborative Authoring Platform iCAT, which is used by 




The value sets have been accessed and imported through Bioportal, which is linked to iCAT and 
allow input of the descriptive characteristics (Muscle ache, myalgia here below). 
 
Results 
The completed version of the ICD-11 category “Plasmodium Falciparum Malaria” as it appears in 




The description of the ICD category Plasmodium Falciparum Malaria using standardized 
terminologies enables the availability in an electronic environment of all the information related to 
the disease. ICD11 represents a good example of linked data exercise, leading the way to better data 
usage and therefore faster exploitation of information collected in translational research. Moreover 
the ICD-11 update and revision process, based on ontological tools, allows for collaborative web-
based editing thus opening to all interested parties the possibility to rapidly update the classification 
and allowing fast transfer of biomedical discoveries into the classifications used in clinical practice.  
Conclusions 
The content model of ICD-11 represents a novelty enhancing information transfer in translational 
medicine, but only a large web-based engagement of users in this domain, will determine if the 
classification will become an effective tool for systematic bench-to-bedside knowledge exchange.  
Presentation and Publication 
Poster communication presented at: 
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Annex 3- Gongolo F.(1), Bang S. (2, 3), Sykes C. (4, 5) ICD-11 and the “Factors influencing 
health status and contact with health services”: a test of integration for the Family of 
International Classifications 
1 Central Health Directorate of Friuli Venezia Giulia Region – Italian WHO-FIC Collaborating 
Centre; 2 Statens Serum Institut, National e-Health Authority, Denmark, 3 Collaborating Centre for 
the WHO-FIC in Nordic Countries, 4 World Confederation for Physical Therapy (WCPT) 5. Faculty 
of Health Sciences, University of Sydney 
Introduction 
ICD-10 Chapter XXI is used to record health related circumstances that are not a disease. These 
categories, coded with Z codes, contain a mix of concepts, including reasons for encounter, risk 
factors and interventions. The current scenario of the revision of ICD presents an opportunity to 
review the chapter and propose new ways of organising the content. The Topic Advisory Group on 
functioning (fTAG) has the mandate of suggesting a new structure of the Z codes chapter starting 
from the alignment of the revised ICD and ICF but also taking into account all the possibilities 
given by the joint uses of the WHO-FIC. 
Methods & Materials 
After a preliminary meeting of fTAG co-chairs with WHO a Z codes working group was formed. 
Background materials and briefing notes were made available and a work plan drafted. Current 
debate on Z codes and suggestions for change were collected through a search of scientific literature 
and through the commenting features of the WHO ICD-11 beta browser. The ICD-10 chapter XXI 
(current ICD-11 Chapter 23, Fig.1), exported in spreadsheet format from the revision collaborative 
platform (Collaborative authoring tool, iCAT, Fig. 2), was taken as starting point for redrafting the 
chapter. The different blocks of chapter XXI were reviewed in teleconferences, highlighting the 
relevance of the single classification entities in terms of their relevance as post-coordination 
categories of ICD-11, as contextual factors of the International Classification of Functioning 
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Disability and Health (ICF), or as categories of the International Classification of Health 
Interventions (ICHI, now under development). 
 





Fig. 2 – a screen shop of Z codes in iCAT (June 2013)  
Results 
Of the 801 ICD-10 chapter XXI categories considered in the analysis 158 ICD-10 categories relate 
to ICF contextual factors. In this regard the development and integration of a personal factors 
classification is encouraged. A large group of categories (367) could be represented in an 
interventions classification. Classifications of devices and assistive technology are important 
extensions to these categories. The possibility offered by ICD-11 to post-coordinate dimensions 
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such as “history of” would make redundant another 105 categories (see examples below in Tab. 1 
and 2). For 171 categories alternative possibilities for ordering the concepts remain to be debated. 
Overall results are shown in Fig. 3 
 




Tab. 2 – Examples of Z codes as ICD-11 post-coordination dimensions 
 




Revising the structure of ICD-10 chapter XXI in the context of development of ICD-11 offers the 
possibility of testing the actual integration of the Family of International Classifications in terms to 
effectively represent, beyond the disease, all dimensions of health. In order to achieve this task the 
fTAG highly values the involvement, through the collaborating centres, of experts in all WHO 
reference classifications. 
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anatomy) codes; 
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histopathology ) 
codes. 
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etiology type for the 
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topic needs to be 
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definition of primary and 
secondary neoplasm is 
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WHO to check  some 
categories that still do not 
appear as parented to 
haemangioma,  
"Focal/multifocal/segmenta
l infantile haemangioma", 
Pulmonary sclerosing 
haemangioma", "Dandy 
Walker malformation - 
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in iCAT 
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TAG_Neoplasms; Other TAGs 






book  (WHO 
Classification 
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used as a 










WHO to consider 
methodology documents 
made available by TAG 
neoplasm and consistently 
refine naming, definitions 
and references.  
caveat "2B63 Chronic 
myeloid leukemia, not 
otherwise specified" should 
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previous 
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elsewhere 
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specific conditions  
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not present as 


















10 as well 
Index term to be 
corrected 
Celik to modify The concept of 
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above 
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relevant categories have to 
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TAG_IM_Immunology and 
TAG haematology to check 
if "Acquired von 
Willebrand disease" and 
"Factor X deficiency 
associated with systemic 
amyloidosis" have to be 




































































such does not 
appear to be in 
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TAG_Haematology 
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appears only as 
"Pancytopenia 




ncies) and as 
narrower term 
of 
1. Check why pancytopenia 
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category in ICD-11 
2. Check if the use of 
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"Pancytopenia due to 
IKZF1 mutations"  and 
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anaemias" is consistent with 
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is present as 
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"Clinical view 
of diseases of 
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only as index 
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as index term of a 
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ology is not yet in 
iCAT. TAG_RD 




load the proposal in iCAT; 
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the proposal TAG_RD to align 
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l structure to 
allow conditions 
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multidimensional structure 
should be further 
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ICD-11 
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seems not to 
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convention.     
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Cystic fibrosis E84 ICD-10 
classificati






and classical c.f., 
with the latter 
further identified 









TAG RD to be 
made primary 
and TAG_IM 
Respiratory to be 
associated.  
to be implemented WHO: highlight the topic to 
TAG_RD and 
TAG_IM_Respiratory. And 
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manifestations/Hepatic 
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double parented to 
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used as standard.  
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TAG_IM_Cardiovascular to 










implement a definition of 
obesity with relevant 
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reference  
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Chap
ter 5 
Drug and alcohol 






name to make 
evident physical 
harm.  
TAG_MH topic dealt with 
TAG_MH 
to be implemented WHO: highlight the topic to 
TAG_MH 
Implemented 
Harmful use of 
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Harmful use of 
opioid,  
MB_TAG to note 
        
Split F15 into 
amphetamine and 
related drugs and  
caffeine.  
  
topic dealt with 
TAG_MH 
to be implemented WHO: highlight the topic to 
TAG_MH 
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GHB 
        
Not 
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External compression 
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causes?), 8C01 Headache 
attributed to a substance...  
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category is in iCAT 
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retired - Diseases of 
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not appear as 












appears as a 
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Other disorders 
of the nervous 
system. The 
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including a stage 
0.  
TAG_Ophtalmolog
y proposal is in 
iCAT 
WHO: to resolve RD and 
OPTH. Overlap. 
Implemented 












is given.  








prematurity.   
MB_TAG to indicate if pre-
threshold condition should 
be present in the joint 


























child of Syndromic 
WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_functioning; TAG_RD to 
align. RSG to solve issue of 




no action taken 
on the topic 
that remains 
confined to the 
only category 
TAG_functioning to 






genetic deafness of Deaf blind 
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ion syndrome, 





















TAG RD identified 
RD with congenital 
hearing loss 
WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_functioning and 
TAG_MH;TAG_RD to align. 










l speech sound 
disorder, Voice 
disorder ..)  
MB_TAG to note 
  





WHO_Assigned Laterality is 
addressed  
Hearing loss in 
iCAT has the ICD-
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MB_TAG to confirm that 
distinction is not needed in 














to be implemented When proposal is as TAG_MB; 



















































diseases area has 
been restructured 
Proposal updated. 
Distinction does not 
appear. 

























Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 




heart failure is 
a subclass of 
BB40 Heart 
failure  






















Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 











































Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 
then TAG_MB to review 
Implemented 
In ICD-11 






p mixed to 
"associatio
n with" 
with" codes and 
code out the two 
conditions 
imported, with  


























with" codes do 
not appear 





















Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 
























MB_TAG to note 
  
  
    
the addition of a 
new code at I24.7 
Myocardial     
Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 









a time frame for 







    
the removal of 





forms of chronic 
ischaemic heart 
disease and the 




stage      
Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 





to be found in 
ICD-11. See 
above for new 
categorization 
MB_TAG to note 
  
  
    
the correction of 
the inclusion 
term at I25.8 






the excludes note 





    
Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 



























MB_TAG to note 
  
  
    
The amendment 





infarction, which     
Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 






seems to still 
exclude the 
TAG_MB check 
consistency of notes 
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will allow the 
assignment of 
both the code for 






    
the amendment 
of the inclusion 
term at I25.2 Old 
myocardial 
infarction     
Topic still not 
reviewed 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 
then TAG_MB to review 
Implemented  TAG_IM_Cardiovascular 
to double check spelling 
  









TAG_Neurology Codes I60-I69 
moved to 
Diseases of the 
nervous system 
ICD-10 categories  
I60-I 69 are  in 
iCAT as such but 
under a "To be 
retired - Diseases of 
the nervous 
system" tab. 
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TAG_Neurology loads the 


















stroke of other 
determined 
etiology, and 































and  BA01.3 
Cerebral 
ischaemic 




































































other change.  
accordingly WHO: wait until 
TAG_IM_Cardiovascular 
































tissue loss ). 




skin is only 
parented to 
Dermatoses 







to verify if gangrene and 
ulceration are also needed 
to show together with the 
other occlusive diseases 














Dissection of aorta I71.0 need to 
capture the 








Topic still not 
reviewed 
WHO: wait until 
TAG_IM_Cardiovascular 
completes the proposal 
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index terms of 
BB53.2 
Thoracic aortic 




















accordingly TAG_MB to note. Implemented 
Haemorrhoids 
as Diseases of 
anal canal  
MB_TAG to note 
Chap
ter 10 
Food allergy with 
respiratory 
manifestations 
    
[probably] need 
for respiratory 




none ICD-10 category 
structure 
undergoing change 
at the moment 







reaction is a 

















revise the topic; 
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the relevant revision issue 

































Tonsillitis - acute, 
recurrent acute and 
chronic 























index term of 
Acute 
tonsillitis.   
WHO to confirm 













none ICD-10 category 
structure 
undergoing change 
at the moment 







Croup and stridor J05 concerns 
regarding 
correct 
code   
TAG_IM_Respirat
ory 
none ICD-10 category 
structure 
undergoing change 
at the moment 



















11 only as 


























at the moment 
WHO: restructure chapter 1; 
TAG_IM_Respiratory to align  
Implemented MB_TAG to note 
Chap
ter 11 












new categories for 
Herniae 



































check for consistency of 




















only the latter 
is also given a 
proper code.  
  






















and colitis not 
present neither 
as such nor as 
split category 
or as new 











to confirm consistency of 















for the 2 
conditions 








































upper GI. tract" 








MB_TAG to note 
Chap
ter 12 
Wound ulcers and 
abscesses 












proposal is in iCAT 
Issue has been addressed; 
MB_TAG to review 
Implemented 
Pressure ulcer 
grading (I to 
IV ) with 
relevant 
definitions is to 
be found in 
JLM&Mb  
MB_TAG to note 
    




    
  







































l system, some 
other taken 
away and 




the dagger and 
asterisk 
convention  
MB_TAG to note 
  
Infectious 











WHO: restructure chapter 1; 
TAG_Rheumatology to align  
Implemented  
Infectious 










at top category 
level  
undergoing change 
at the moment. 
Also restructuring 
has been done by 
rheumatology 
arthropathies 

























– overlaps and 
ambiguities in  

















and is still being 
reviewed  
accordingly WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_IM_Nephrology 




With a few 
exceptions it 





WHO to review exclude 


































confirm the concept of 
Chronic uremia to appear 
only as inclusion of GE70.2 
Chronic kidney disease.  




inclusion of all 
subclasses 
(CKD stage I 
to V)? To none 
of them? 
  















TAG_Neoplasms PIN has not been 
addressed in the 
revision at this 
time 








III/pin iii.. are 
all synonyms 
of  2H15 
Carcinoma in 

















f Dysplasia of 
prostate  
TAG_Neoplasm to confirm 
consistent use of narrower 
terms for dysplasia and 
asynonyms for carcinoma 
in situ in the foundation.  
Chap
ter 15 
Need to distinguish 




ie 5th characters in 
ICD-9.     
Addition of a 
subclassification 
to identify the 
stage of the 
pregnancy or 
puerperium 
TAG_GURM This has not 
been addressed 
in the revision at 
this time 
Unchanged WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_GURM 
Implemented 






WHO to confirm post-
coordination of these 
parameters. 





TAG_GURM The category 
O09 Duration of 
pregnancy has 
been included in 
the foundation 
model 








the  completed 
weeks 
TAG_GURM to correct he 
name of the first category 
of duration: HA15.1 Less 
than 5 completed of 
pregnancy (the word 
















TAG_GURM This has not 
been addressed 
in the revision at 
this time 







does not have 









WHO to confirm post-
coordination of these 
parameters is possible. 
Mb_TAG to confirm 
postcoordination is 















y used.    
TAG_GURM Change of code 
title to  "mild to 
moderate pre-
eclampsia" 
implemented TAG_MB to review; GURM to 
consider Mild/ Moderate/ 












  remove reference 
to proteinuria in 
code title for pre-
eclampsia 
TAG_GURM Change of 
category and 
code titles to 
"pre-eclampsia" 
implemented TAG_MB to note. Implemented, 
see above 
MB_TAG to note 
  
Overlap and use of 















TAG_GURM None Unchanged WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_GURM 
Unchanged 
















In ICD-11 the 
classification 
structure seem 
to mimic the 
previous ICD-
10 version. 





O71.1 Need to 
distinguish 
Addition of 5th 
characters to 





























only for the 
obstetric 
laceration of 
cervix, as it 



























only present as 
index term 













TAG_GURM Some work has 
been done on the 
category P91 but 
not yet complete 


















not seem to 
have any direct 




related to birth 
trauma. This 
WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_GURM: has the topic 





















HIE be the more 
appropriate 
terminology 
TAG_GURM Additional codes 
based on the 
severity of the 
HIE have been 
included.  










are only index 
terms in the 
linearization. 
MB_TAG to confirm 












TAG_GURM This will  be 
resolved with 
postcoordination 
Unchanged WHO: highlight the issue to 
TAG_GURM together with 




present both in 
foundation and 
in JLM&Mb  






    








WHO and RSG 




















are all listed as 































is still being 
reviewed  
implemented TAG_MB to review on 










the skeleton  

















has been retired 
and the hierarchy 




is still being 
reviewed  
implemented TAG_MB to review on 






orifice is a 
foundation 
narrower term 
























orifice  (which 




TAG_Rare disease to 












now exists in the 
revision 
implemented TAG_MB to note. Implemented  
KC00.435 
Segmentation 





vertebrae) and is 
line with the 
information 






















causes does not 
see this as 
priority.  













very similar to 




n of the two 
categories of 
Diffuse brain 
injury and of 
Focal brain 
injury  
TAG_MB to indicate the 
desirable granularity of the 
two categories and 
subclasses in the joint 
linearization as well. 
TAG_external_causes to 
align. 
    
    
delete SO6.7 
  
SO6.7 deleted  




injury is only 
present as 
narrower term 
of coma  

















foreseen for this 
chapter 
no changes to ICD-
10 structure 
WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_External_Causes: change 
















WHO to implement closed 
head injury as narrower 
term of Intracranial injury 
  
Spinal cord injury/ 
level of injury of 
vertebrae 





or   
TAG_Neurology 
  
no changes to ICD-
10 structure 
WHO: wait until 
TAG_Neurology loads the 







MB_TAG to indicate if 
foundation subclasses of 
diplegia of upper limbs and 
diplegia of lower limbs, 




incomplete in terminology 




Injury of spinal 
cord at thorax 
instead of the 
former  ICD-
10 Injury of 
nerves and 







































y of tooth 









Health added a 
concept for non 
traumatic 
fracture of teeth 
in the Digestive 
system. 
additional codes 
added to Digestive 
chapter 
WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_External_Causes 
mentioning the work of 
TAG_Oral Health that 








WHO to modify the 
category title MA03 
Dislocation or sprain of 
joints or ligaments of head 
to MA03 Dislocation or 
sprain of joints or ligaments 



















10 an update 
has modified 
the   title of the 
parent category 
to   
Dislocation, 
sprain and 
strain of joints 
and ligaments 
of head and 
teeth.  
  

















none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 
WHO: highlight the issue to 












to use, overuse 
and pressure is 
now present in 
the JLM&Mb. 






































adverse effects and 
















change is made 
to chapter 19 
implemented WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_External_Causes and 





























none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 


























none of the 
cases a 
multidimensio
nal reference is 
made to the 
injury/external 
causes chapter.  
TAG_external causes to 






classified   
TAG_External_Cau
ses 
none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 

























assigned   
TAG_External_Cau
ses 
none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 




solved by the 
new structure 
of the chapter. 
MB_TAG to note 
  













none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 







the type of 
complication 
has been added 
with specific 
subcategories.  
MB_TAG to note 
  
Definitions of 









WHO_Assigned  none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 




are proposed as 





define the category 
  
Ambiguity between 
T codes and end of 
chapter post-
procedural 





entries   
WHO_Assigned  the issue seems 
to raise from a 
misinterpretation 
of the index 
Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 




TAG_MB Review ICD-11 
Index and ICD-11 coding 














    
WHO: highlight the issue to 
TAG_External_causes together 





is only found 
twice in ICD-









in place since, 
for instance, 
ICD-10 
TAG Quality and safety to 
give definitions. 
TAG_Ophthalmology to 

















as a side 
comment, it's 




e may raise 
some caveats  
as well 
(complication 
of eye?)   
  








TAG_MB Review ICD-11 
Index and ICD-11 coding rules 
once classification is stable 
Implemented 
The index will 
be generated 




under the tab 
MB_TAG to note 
  




and T88 Other 
complications of 
surgical and 







none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 
WHO: highlight the issue to 
TAG_External_causes together 
with TAG_Quality and Safety 
Implemented 
complication 










due to the 
device. 





    
add a code TAG_External_Cau
ses 
none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 
WHO: highlight the issue to 
TAG_External_causes and 





MB_TAG to decide 
whether this category is 





ation due to 
extravasation 
of drug into the 




















none Unchanged ICD-10 
category structure 
WHO: highlight the issue to 
TAG_External_causes and 








still be found 












implement the category 
Chap
ter 20 
Mixed concepts in 



















Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 





names seem to 
eliminate every 
ambiguity 
since its clear 
the external 
causes nature 
of the category 
(external 
causes).   
MB_TAG to confirm that 
"NC91 Perforation" as 
"Mode of injury or harm 
associated with a surgical or 








add a code TAG_External_Cau
ses 




still only refers to 2 
or three wheeled 
motorcycles 









MB _TAG to confirm 
conceptual equivalence 
with the proposed "four 
wheels motorcycles" and 
indicate if concept is also 













add a code TAG_External_Cau
ses 




seems not to be 
included in the 
proposal 











involved in fall  
MB_TAG to confirm 
category equivalence with 










add a code TAG_External_Cau
ses 




seems not to be 
included in the 
proposal 
WHO: highlight topic to 
TAG_External_Causes 
Implemented  















is not yet 
implemented 







" as  Object or 
Substance 
Producing 










MB_TAG to confirm 
relevance of the concept. 
TAG_external_causes to 



















add a code TAG_External_Cau
ses 










to have been 
used for ICD-







food is an 
index term of 
MD51.3 
Anaphylactic 





food is not 
present in 
iCAT.  
MB_TAG to confirm 
category is needed beyond 
index term. 
TAG_external_causes to 




  food allergies 







WHO to consider the matter in 
the possible creation of an 
immune disease chapter 
Not 
implemented 
There are no 
multidimensio
nal references 
to conditions in 
different 
chapters and 
the search for 
food 
reaction/allergi








































is not a 
retrievable 






using the term 
misadventure 
are still in 
iCAT in a red 
display status: 
work in 
progress or to 
be erased?  
TAG_External_Causes to 
make clear if these 
categories are still needed 
in the new chapter 
structure. TAG_MB to 
judge Terminology 
consistency of chapter 
Pregnancy, childbirth and 
the puerperium where the 
term Misadventure (without 
definition) is still used 
several times (eg. 
Misadventures to women 
during caesarean section).  
TAG_GURM to align. 
  


































































issue of ambiguity 
solved by new 
structure 
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 
then TAG_MB to review 
Implemented  
ambiguity 
solved by new 
axial structure 
MB_TAG to note 
97 
 
therapeutic use  
  
Surgical and other 
medical procedures 
as the cause of 
abnormal reaction 
of the patient, or of 
later complication, 
without mention of 
misadventure at the 















issue solved  
Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 
then TAG_MB to review 
Implemented 
The concept of 
misadventure 




MB_TAG to note 
  
Place of occurrence 

















that place of 
occurrence and 
activity codes be 
separated from 
the ICD code 
TAG_External_Cau
ses 
Not monitored Not monitored Not monitored Implemented  
ambiguity 
solved by new 
axial structure 
M_TAG to note 
  
Suspected suicide 











Not monitored Not monitored Not monitored Implemented  
ambiguity 
solved by new 
axial structure 
M_TAG to note 
  
Ritual or cultural 


















or harm in 
therapy and care 
NEC" 
  Wait until proposal is on iCAT; 








in  the 
advanced 
search function 
of the ICD-11 
browser nor in 
iCAT. 
TAG_M to confirm the 
concept is still needed. 















changes to the 
previous ICD-10 
structure 
WHO: decision on chapter 21 Implemented 
Former ICD-
10 chapter 21, 
now chapter 




of non medical 
contextual 
factors. 
MB_TAG to note 
  Carrier of infectious Z22   classify to the WHO_Assigned chapter 1 is to be implemented include in Chapter I. Implemented MB_TAG to note 
98 
 
disease (Z22) specific disease under revision 
by WHO. The 
issue has been 
considered and 
carrier state will 
be classified 



















































































, and  
making 
decisions
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d110 
























































































































a lecture.      
149089701






























































d130 NO details GAP             
d130-
d159 Basic 


























































































































































































some sort of 
lexical similarity 
Reading 


















































































































































































































































































































d sets of 
actions 
or tasks 





















skills    NO NO 
No 




































tool.      NO NO 
No 












































































d sets of 
actions 
















or to use 
a 
building 
tool.      NO NO 
No 








































































qualifier NO details GAP             
d160-
d179 Applying 
knowledge           
No 





























in ICF O 
content 


































































































































in ICF O 
content 
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content 




























































































































































































































































































SNOMED. No   GAP 
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alignmen
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match with ICF 
























































































































solution.         No 
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g a single 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(d220)  225787000 
use of day 
finding 












































































duties.     225787000 
use of day 
finding 














































































































duties.     225787000 
use of day 
finding 













































































































duties.      225787000 
use of day 
finding 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































entity match             
Hierarchi
es are 















































































n.           
no 
match       
no 
matc
h   
no 





receiving           
no 









































































































































































match       
no 
matc
h   
no 















































































icons.            
no 
match       
no 
matc
h   
no 






























































































growing.           
no 
match       
no 
matc
h   
no 
match   y             
d320 
Communic























match       
no 
matc
h   
no 
























































































scripture.          
no 
match       
no 
matc
h   
no 






































































g a fact 
or telling 
a story in 
oral 
language
.      87335007 
Speaking 
(observable 

























producing           
no 












































































































match       
no 
matc








































match       
no 
matc















































































melody.           
no 
match       
no 
matc




























s to a 






entity) match       
no 
matc






































































entity) match       
no 
matc

















, such as 
writing a 
letter to a 














































































































































































































match       
no 
matc


















ng a new 
topic or 
retrievin




















match       
no 
matc






















































































match       
no 
matc


























friend.         
no 
match       
no 
matc













































































ing in a 
group 
interchan
ge.         
no 
match       
no 
matc









techniques           
no 
match       
no 
matc






























































































people       
no 
match       
no 
matc

















person.         
no 
match       
no 
matc







































































al.         
no 
match       
no 
matc













































































, as a 
means of 
commun







match       
no 
matc







































































ication.         
no 
match       
no 
matc



















lips.            
no 
match       
no 
matc













































































































































































up out of 
a chair to 
lie down 













































r       
Exact 
matc
































position   282924002 





r       
Exact 
matc
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Exact 
matc

































































































r       
Exact 
matc















to see if 
we nee 








































ed   282964003 




r       
Exact 
matc























































































r       
Exact 
matc
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Exact 
matc












































































































(d450)    No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc


























maintaining     
broad
er 





position.           
d415 
Maintainin




































r       
Exact 
matc


































































g in a 
prone 
position 
in a bed.  
Inclusions
: staying 
in a prone 
(face 







position       No match partial 
missing 
maintaining     
No 
matc




































seat.       No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc

















































maintaining     
narro
wer 
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Exact 
matc
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Exact 
matc






































































































r       
Exact 
matc

























































chair to a 
bed.  
Inclusions



























sitting"     
broad
er 











































































































lying"     
broad
er 































































entity) partial       
narro
wer 


































r       
Exact 
matc





















































1 Carrying in 
















glass or a 






hands"     
broad
er 
















07           
d430
2 Carrying in 





















arms"     
broad
er 






































































































and back"     
broad
er 
















07           
d430
4 Carrying 
























head"     
broad
er 



























































































ground.         No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc

















objects         No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc











































s; kicking      No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc




















































































foot.        No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc





























r       
Exact 
matc







005   No             


























a table or 
turn a 
dial or 





















r       
broad
er 





















































































match       
broad
er 




























a tool or 
a door 






match       
broad
er 









































match       
exact 
matc












































































let go or 
set free 
somethin
g so that 








clothing.         No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc












comment           


























an object  
Inclusions










catching   
Exclusi




(d440)    No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc







































































































r       
Exact 
matc
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Exact 
matc





















































































r       
exact 
matc
































does not specifiy 
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Exact 
matc
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Exact 
matc







005   No             
d450 
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Exact 
matc
























































































distances"     
broad
er 






















































distances"     
broad
er 









































ability to walk, 
hill, slope, flat, 
step but not 
"different 
surfaces"     
broad
er 


































































































obstacles"     
broad
er 











comment           
d450-
d469 Walking 






contain"AND"     
narro
wer 
























































































































to move" similar 














































r       
Exact 
matc



























































































r       
Exact 
matc































r       
Exact 
matc








07   No             
d455
3 



























r       
Exact 
matc
















































































th.         no match 
No 
match       
No 
matc



























































buildings     no match 
No 
match       
No 
matc
h   ??   Yes 
ICF 
concept 




















































































garden     no match 
No 
match       
No 
matc



































































private     no match 
No 
match       
No 
matc




















































































































tion      no match 
No 
match       
No 
matc





























































































































(d475)   no match 
No 
match       
No 
matc






















































































r, such as 
being 
driven in 
a car or 












































r       
exact 
matc


















vehicles   
Being 
transport
ed as a 
passenge













rowboat.      300633007 
ability to 





vehicle"     
narro
wer 




























































































or boat.      300633007 
ability to 







transportation"     
narro
wer 







































ed as a 
passenge


























r       
narro
wer 




























entity) partial       
broad
er 























































































































(d470)  300633007 
ability to 




r       
narro
wer 
































rowboat.      300633007 
ability to 





transportation"     
narro
wer 





















































































aircraft.     300633007 
ability to 




match       
narro
wer 





























carriage.        No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc






































































































on   
travellin
















(d920)   No match 
No 
match       
No 
matc



















































































































































































































































































































them.         no   no   no 
Descendant














































































































entity) yes       no 







cases. no   yes             

























































































































are? no   no   yes             
d520























entity) no   yes   no 
maps to 
capacity 
qualifier no   yes             
d520


































































































than ICF no   yes             
d520


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































entity) yes   no   no 






















































































































































































entity) no   yes undress no 
maps to 
capacity 
qualifier no   yes             
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entity) yes   no   no 
maps to 
capacity 






































































entity) yes   no   no 
maps to 
capacity 



























ns.         no   no   no 
nothing 





















































































































































































hold of a 
drink, 
bringing 


































































































































































entity) no   
personal 
health 










what is the 
intended 









































































































fitness.         no   no   no 
The union 



































































































































































































































others.        




SCT utilizes the 
adjective 
"domestic" for a 







garden," but not 
"domestic" as in 






































































e to that 






















































































































































t or other 




a place to 
live and 
furnishing 






























or even at the 
atomistic level 



















































e to that 












































































p of a 
house, 
apartmen
t or other 
dwelling.      





appears in SCT 




buying," not the 
purchase of a 
domicile.  As 
noted in the next 
subsequent 
columns, there is 
no match in SCT 








































































e to that 















































































































































payment.      




No match on 
"renting," "a 
place," "place to 
live," therefore 
































































e to that 
gap.  
"Renting













ons to be 
in place; 





































































































































g rooms.      




There are no 
matches on 
"furnishing" or 































































































e to that 





































d in ICF.  
Therefor


























































































































necessities       







in ICF.  
"Necessities" in 
SCT appears to 
be more related 
to food than 




words are not 
























Than ICF.  
SCT refers 
to the idea 
of 
"acquisitio


































































































































































































































































































appears in SCT 






objects in a 
market or for 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and fuel.         





whatsoever.  The 
concept of 
"necessities" in 
ICF is very 
problematic.  

























































































































































































































































































































Match.  Exact 
match on 
"Preparing 
meals" as an 
Observable 
Entity, but the 
various Findings 
pertain to level 
of a person's 
independence in 
preparing any 






e Entity) of 






















































































































































































































































potatoes.      








context of a 
person's level of 
independence, 
not the degree of 
complexity of 





those words are 











































































































































































































































































food in a 
manner 
appropri
ate to the 
occasion 
and 









)   








context of a 
person's level of 
independence, 
not the degree of 
complexity of 





those words are 

































































































































































































































































d649 Household  
tasks       









not in the 
context of a set 
of tasks or 
chores, but 

















































gap.  It 
appears 
that SCT 

























































as a set of 
concepts 
approache



































































































































































































































































































































































to dry in 




This ICF code is 
very 
problematic, 







constituent parts.  





but no matches 
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utensils" in SCT 
























































































































































































































































gs.      











is no Lexical 




"living quarters."  
It is difficult to 
discern whether 
ICF "living area" 
is a portion of a 
domicile (such 
as a "living 
room") or the 
entire domicile.  
SCT refers to 
such areas or 
quarters, but not 
to "cleaning" 

































































































Gap is in 
SCT, 
rather 





























































































































































In any of the 
potential 
matches, the 
words are not 




therefore there is 
no Lexical 
Match.   SCT 
does not utilize 












































































































































































































































































































































"Storing" in SCT 







and "foreman - 
materials 
moving/storing," 
rather than to 
storing 
household items 
or "necessities."  
These SCT 
terms referring 
to laundry and 
hygienically 
storing food 
appear to be the 
only terms not 
referring to 
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is no need 
for re-
examinatio












































































































































































words related to 
"caring for" with 
those related to 
"household 
objects" does not 
appear in SCT.  
There are no 
words that are 




















































































































































































































































































































SCT matches for 
"Making" are 
literally all over 
the map, from 




making a fist."  
Nothing matches 
on making 
clothes.  Very 
poor matches in 
SCT for 
"Repairing," 
including at best 
























"Able to take 





































































































































































































































but none appear 
to be related to 












































































































































" as well 
as adopt 
harmonize



















































































































































































SCT appears to 
not utilize 
"maintaining" to 
refer to domestic 



























































































































































































































































SCT's use of 
"maintaining" 
are observed in 



















.  Note that 
ICF would 







































a mode of 
transmissio
n in the 
human 
body but 
rather to a 













































































































































































































































nal aids.      






















but not the 
concept of 
"maintaining" 
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or pets in 
one's 
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The ICF concept 
"self-care," often 
















."  Some of the 
SCT words are 
similar to ICF 






















































































































































































































































































































































SCT does not 
include a term 
"movement" as a 
component of 
"Assisting with."  
There are no 
words in the set 

































































































































but if the 
functioni




























































































































































reading.      





with . . ." 
(Procedure), 
surprisingly 




"  There are 
apparently no 
words between 
SCT and ICF 


















































































































































































































































words under the 
"Assisting with . 
. ." set of SCT 
Procedures that 
are the same or 
















































by a patient 
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ally or as 
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but there is no 
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connection 
between the two 
ideas. 
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manner.        
NULL NULL NULL NULL NULL NULL NUL
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NULL NULL NULL NUL
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feelings 
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There are no 
lexical matches 










there are very 
poor lexical 
matches, as also 
concurrently 
reported on 




















































































































































































































































































There might be 
lexical matches 
on "respect" and 
"warmth" but 
there are no 
































































































































































































ent / to 
address 
some 
issue?  If 
so, whom?  
IHTSDO 
(SNOME

























































































manner.       






matches in SCT 




but also even on 
the single word 
"appreciation."  
Therefore there 
















































































































































































































manner.       



























among humans.  
Therefore, there 






















































































































































































































































































Even if a partial 
match arises, it 














" but there 

























































































































































































































ns.       




There are no 
matches on the 
4-word sequence 




















).  Otherwise, 















s can arise 





but not on 












































































































































































































manner.        




There are no 
matches in SCT 
for the 4-word 
sequence 
"physical contact 
in relationships."  















or not.  
Therefore, there 

















































































































































































































































interactions       





below on Row 




SCT very poorly 
accommodates 
any matches 
with these ICF 






in attempts to 
discern matches 
on the individual 
words.  
Therefore, there 




on Row 11, 
occasionally 
"partial matches" 
might arise on 
the adjective 
"interpersonal" 


































ps" here.  





























D CT as 

















































































































































































































































































































but a few do 





does not appear 
in SCT, but 
analogues arise 





SCT Procedures.  














































































































































































































































































This Reviewer is 
unable to discern 
any matches in 
SCT for these 
terms from ICF.  
As reported 




from ICF d740 
through d770, 
SCT only reports 





alignment.  In 






is often part of a 
compound term 





















































































































































































































































ns to a 









































SCT does not 




















already shown in 
this spreadsheet 
for ICF d740 
through d770.  
Therefore, there 




















































































































































































































































































































































simply do not 










yields more than 
1,100 SCT 
terms.  The idea 
of regulating 
behaviors is not 
apparent in SCT.  
Therefore, 
although there 
are a few 
identical words, 
these words do 
not have the 




words are the 

































Than ICF.  

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































social space" or 
"social space."  





similar to "social 
space."  The 
words are not 




























































No Match.  
There 











but it is 
difficult to 









































hips, too.  
Because 
utilizatio











































































the use in 



































































































































































with strangers."  
SCT includes at 




in contexts that 
are difficult to 
presume as 
relevant to the 
ICF concept of 
"relating to [such 
strangers]."  
Therefore the 
words are not 


































































































































































































































































































































not exhibit any 
matches in SCT.  
The words are 



























































































































































of types of 
relationshi
ps, in 
order to be 
in 
alignment 












































































































































































Both ICF and 
SCT utilize the 
adjective 
"formal" and the 
noun 
"relationships," 
but SCT does 











and d750.  
Therefore, the 
words are not 












































but here for 
d740 only 
insofar as 






per se.  It 
would also 
be accurate 
























































































































































































































































































































or "persons in 
authority," but it 
does 
accommodate 
"authority."  In 
many cases, this 
utilization of 
"authority" 
pertains to a 
governing 
relationship of 
one person over 
another, and in 
that context 
there is partial 
lexical matching 
between SCT 
and ICF.  In 






entity such as a 
health authority.  
This means there 
is partial lexical 
matching, 
because some 
(one) of the ICF 
words is the 
same or similar 




























2 people in 
both SCT 






























































































































































































































































































servant.       




There is no 
lexical overlap.  







The idea of a 
formal 
relationship with 






and possibly not 
semantically 
either in SCT.  
Therefore, the 
words are not 









































































































































































































































































position.       




There is no 
lexical overlap.  












"relating," it is 
almost entirely a 
construct of the 
words describing 





to crying."  
Therefore the 
words are 

























































No Match.  
SCT poorly 






















































































































































































































































































































































































words in ICF are 
not the same or 






























































































































the lack of 
coverage 
























































































































































































ICF and SCT on 
"Friend" and 
"Friends."  The 
words are 
essentially the 
same or similar, 
and generally 









































































































































































































































































































































































(finding).  The 
relationships are 





are some words 








the terms; i.e. 
a. Removal of 
genitives (i.e. -
’s) 
b. Removal of 
stop words (i.e. 
NOS) 
c. Removal of 
capital letters 
d. Removal of 
all punctuation 








awareness that in 
some situations 













ated in a 
synonymic 
relationshi















































































































































































































































































(carers).  SCT 
poorly 
accommodates 
the concept of 
"acquaintance(s)
."  Therefore the 
words between 
ICF d7502 and 
SCT are neither 








the terms; i.e. 
a. Removal of 
genitives (i.e. -
’s) 
b. Removal of 
stop words (i.e. 
NOS) 
c. Removal of 
capital letters 
d. Removal of 
all punctuation 








awareness that in 
some situations 























































































































































































































































































purpose.       





















are no words 








the terms; i.e. 
a. Removal of 
genitives (i.e. -
’s) 
b. Removal of 
stop words (i.e. 
NOS) 
c. Removal of 
capital letters 
d. Removal of 
all punctuation 








awareness that in 
some situations 




















































































s gap in 
SCT 
pertainin




























































































































































































































ICF d7504 and 
SCT.  The words 
"Informal 
relationships 
with peers" are 
not reproduced 
in SCT.  In fact, 
the only lexical 
matching 
involves the 











































































































































































































































































































































































concepts in SCT.  
SCt 
accommodates 
multiple types of 
Family-related 
situations, but 
most SCT terms 
involving the 
word "Family" 
invoke a family's 
medical history.  
Therefore, the 
words are 








the terms; i.e. 
a. Removal of 
genitives (i.e. -
’s) 
b. Removal of 
stop words (i.e. 
NOS) 
c. Removal of 
capital letters 
d. Removal of 
all punctuation 








awareness that in 
some situations 
















































































































































































y in the 
context 


































































































































































































































The ICF words 
and word order 
"Parent-child" 
are not repeated 
in SCT.  SCT 







word "Parent" is 
paramount in 




















are not the 
same, and 
















































































































































































































































































































































































Some of the 
words are the 
same, such as 
"child," 
"relating[ionship
]" and "parent."  
The meanings 








the terms; i.e. 
a. Removal of 
genitives (i.e. -
’s) 
b. Removal of 
stop words (i.e. 
NOS) 
c. Removal of 
capital letters 
d. Removal of 
all punctuation 








awareness that in 
some situations 








































































































































































































































































































































same concept in 
both SCT and 
ICF.  Moreover 
the words are the 
same or similar, 
too, regardless 





siblings in SCT, 










the terms; i.e. 
a. Removal of 
genitives (i.e. -
’s) 
b. Removal of 
stop words (i.e. 
NOS) 
c. Removal of 
capital letters 
d. Removal of 
all punctuation 








awareness that in 
some situations 










































































































































































































































































































but there is very 
little 
commonality in 
the meanings of 























































in SCT is 
different 

























































































































































































































The words in 
SCT and ICF are 
not the same, 
regardless of 
meaning.  ICF 
adjective 
"Intimate" is not 
found in SCT, 
although noun 
"Intimacy" is 
found in SCT, as 
a finding related 
























There is No 
Match.  































































































































































































































not matched in 
meaning by the 
SCT noun 















" are not 
synonyms; 





















































































































ent / to 
address 
some 
issue?  If 
so, whom?  
IHTSDO 
(SNOME





















































































































































































SCT "Spouse."  




"Spouse."  The 
words are 
similar, but do 
not necessarily 
























































detail in the 
characterist


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































are always what 
is done to 
patients, not 






also exists. Tried 
“training”, 
“school(ing)”, 











































































































































(275841003)... no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 


























































































































































































































on while in 














































































































school.         yes 
161122005|High
er education 















































































































Or this maybe 
part of the next, 
acquiring a job? 
See also On 
work experience 
(finding)(224367
008) no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 
















































































































































g a job       
no 



































































































ing in a 
job 
interview
















match   yes             
d845
1 Maintainin



























“employment” no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 























































































































































































































































































































a shop or 
other 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































money.          
no 











match   yes             
d860-
d879 Economic 
life           
no 













h   
no 
match   yes       ICF 
The terms 
does not 


































































































ities.          
no 






















































































































06)   ? 
SNOMED 
CT concept 













match   yes       ICF 
The terms 
does not 









that it's not 
























needs.         
no 
match       
Partl
y? 
































match   yes       ICF 
The terms 
does not 
















































































needs.          
no 
match       ? 










match   yes       ICF 
The terms 
does not 






































life.         
no 
match   no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 



























































































































































groups.            
no 
match   no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 













































































s.            
no 
match 
Social group 1 - 
professional 
(finding)(160482
007) no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 























es.            
no 
match   no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 





























































































































































































































































































































































































2 Arts and 
culture 
Engagin























nt.          
no 
match   no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 
























05) no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 

















antiques.        300755007 
Ability to 
engage in a 
hobby 
(observable 



































































































CT, not an 
activity 
no 











y       
no 
match   no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 



















events.            
no 
match 





























































































religion.            yes 
E.g. 
105569009|Spiri









































































































































(d950)     
no 
match   no match   
no 
matc
h   
no 


























































g in the 
social, 
political 
and 
governm
ental life 
of a 
citizen, 
having 
legal 
status as 
a citizen 
and 
enjoying 
the 
rights, 
protectio
ns, 
privilege
s and 
duties 
associate
d with 
that role, 
such as 
the right 
to vote 
and run 
for 
political 
office, to 
form 
political 
associati
ons; 
enjoying 
the rights 
and 
freedoms 
associate
d with 
citizensh
ip (e.g. 
the rights 
of 
freedom 
of 
speech, 
associati
on, 
religion, 
protectio
n against 
unreason
able 
search 
and 
292 
 
 
